
Pin� Wood� Asia� Restauran� Men�
Logan Place Shop 6 3 Mandew St, Shailer Park, Logan City, Queensland 4128, Australia,
SHAILER PARK

(+61)738065066

You can find an complete menu of Pine Woods Asian Restaurant in SHAILER PARK featuring all 10 dishes
and drinks on the menu. For seasonal or weekly offers, please contact the owner by phone or using the

contact information on the website. In this kitchen, original Asian spices tasty are used to prepare local food,
and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. After eating (or during), you can relax at the bar

with an additional alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, furthermore, you can also get sweet treats, cakes, small
snacks and additionally, refreshing cold drinks and hot beverages. Notably, this taverns also offers meals

from Australia, the successful blending of diverse dishes with fresh and partly daring ingredients is absolutely
adored by the customers - a good example of Asian Fusion. The watching of different sports games and matches
is also one of the best parts when coming to this sports bar, The guests of the gastronomies also appreciate the
large choice of diverse coffee and tea specialties which the Inn has to offer. The spaces in the restaurant are
wheelchair-accessible and can be used by individuals with physical disabilities. Vegetarians need not worry at
taverns, as there are food options without any meat. Reserve your table easily online so that you don't have to

wait on site, or simply call there for a reservation, the contact number is (+61)738065066.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER
black pepper | bread flour | cabbage | dry yeast |
eggs | ...

Seafoo�
SEAFOOD
other | fresh parsley | Cloves of garlic | other | other
| ...

�ngerfoo�
CRISPY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI
ground beef chuck | pound bulk Italian sausage |
canned chili beans, drained | can of chili beans in
spicy sauce | cans of diced tomatoes with juice | ...

Bottle� of win� & water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

P�z�
SUPREME
butter | There was powder. | crab meat | dry bread
crumbs | flour | ...

PIZZA SPECIAL

Drink�
BOTTLE

DRINKS
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